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1. Introduction
The atomic-scale structure of the SiO2/Si(001) interface is

al importmt elerne,nt in ensuring the good electrical
pafomrance of metal-oxi&-semiconfuctor &vioes.
Recently, it wasreportedthatthe initial oxidation (< 2nm) on
an atomically flar Si(001) surfare takes plare in a layer-by-
Iayer fashion [1,21. This oxidation nunner is anintriguing
pro@ss to prodrce an atomically flat SiO2/Si(001) interface.
hr this report, we study the atomic-scale structue of the
furnaceoxidized S iozls (00 1 ) interface by scanning reflection
elatron miclosoopy (SREM) and a profile analysis of
reflection high-energy elecfon diffraction (PA-RHEED) t31.

2. Experiment
SREM and PA-RHEED were wried out using an

ultrahigh-vzrcuum surfrce analysis system t4l. SREM
images were obtainedby recordingthe intensitychange in the
spmrlr spot. PA-RHEED was perfonned for (10) spot by
using a CCD qunera.

The thennal oxi& layers wffi grown on the atomically
flat Si(001)-2xlsurface. Firsq an inirial oxidelayerof about
0.3 nm was grcwn at 630"C un&r 2xl0'6 Ton Or. Srcond,
the thicker oxide layers were grown under l -aun O, at 900"C in
a furnre. Finally, in or&r to observe the interfrcial
structure by SREM, as-grcwn oxi& layers we,rc thinned by
using dilute l#(lVo) solution to less than I nm.

3. Results and discussion
The SREM image forinitial Si(001)-2x1 surface,shown

in Fig. I (a), indicates the terrace contrast in which thebright
area is a lx? surfare, and the dark mea is a 2xl surface.
Figure 1 O) shows the S.Z-nm-rhick SiO2/Si(001) intofrce
formed on the Si(001)-2xl surfam shown in (a). Step
mnffast can be observed even afts the fumace oxidalion,
which indicates that the initial atomic steps arepreservedat the
SiOr/Si(00l) interfare. Ir should be nored rhar rhe SREM
image changedfrom the tenace contrastof the initial surface to
the step contrret of the SiOr/Si interface. The ffi
potmsion in the righr si& of Fig. I (a) is the SiC islard
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which hrypened to be fomredby the initial flash heating ard
still remainsafterthe oxidation. The scalesbetweenthe SiC
islandand the siune step indlcate that the interfrcial atomic
steps 6 not move laterally dring the oxidation. This
SREM result indlcates that the furnre oxidation is not the
step flow type, but the layer-by-layer type.

The charge of the SREM image suggests that the small
islanfr (< 10 nm) with atomic-scale &pth are forrredat the
SiOr/Si(0Ol) interface. In oder to exalnine the atomic-scale
roughness, we performed PA-RHEED. Figure 2 shows the
CCD images ard spot profiles obtained ftom the aomically
flat Si(001)p2xl surface initial SiOz/Si interfae, and 5.2-
nm-thick SiO2/Si interface. The sueak of (10) spot shown in
Fig. 2 (c) indicates that the atomic scale roughness was fomred
at the S.2-nm-thick SiO2/Si intqface. In orfu to evaluate
the atomic-scale stmcture, we calulated the profiles using a
difftaction theory that took the stepped surface into account [5 ] .

The profiles werc calculated for the SiO2/Si(001) interfre
mo&l shown by the inset in Fig. 3. Figure 3 shows the
&penfurce of the (10) profile on the average island sizg TL.
It is found that the streak reaches a higher wavenumberwben
TL is &qened Comparing the measured and calculated
streaky profiles, rhe TL of the SiO2/Si(111) interface was
detemdned to be about 3 nm.

Our results indflcate that the laya-by-layer oxidation
caused by the two-dlmensional island nucleation [1-3, 6]
progresses at the SiO2/Si(001) interfre drring the fumrce
oxidation. h adlition, the fN that the atomic-scale
roughness remains at the interfre suggests that the islard
nucleation simultanoously occurs throughout a few layers of
the s ior/si(O0 I ) inrerface.

4, Conclusion
The atomic steps on the initial S(001)-2xl surface were

presenrdaf the SiOr/Si(O0l) interfare by the layer-byJayu
oxidation causedby two-dimensionalislandnucleation. The
SiO2/Si(001) interfrce onsisrs of island whictr have a
dlmreter of about 3 nm and monolayer &pth. Our results
indicate that the layer-by-layer oxidation progresses during the
conventional furnace oxidation of Si(001) substrate.
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Fig. 1. Scanning reflection electron microscopyimage. (a)

Atomically flat Si(001!2xl surfae. O) S.2-nm-thick

SiO2/Si(001) interfrce forrred on the atomically flat
Si(001)-2xl surface, (a).
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Fig. 2. (10) spot profiles. (a) S(001)-2xl surface. (b) Initial
SiO2/Si(001) interfre. (c) S.2-nm-thick SiOr/Si(OOl)
interfare fonned on the Si(ffiL\2xl surfre. (O Spot
profiles obtainedby cuuing along thearrows in CCD images
(a), (b), and (c). The dotted line indlcates the streak profile
subracted by the intensity of Si substrate.
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Fig. 3. Calqrlated (10) spot profile. The profiles were

calculated for the monolayer step SiO2/Si(001) interfaces
(0.13 nm in height).
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(d) (10) I ---- si(ool)-2x1 (a)

n --- Initial SiOz (b)

- 
5.2 nm SiOz (c)


